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APPELLATE DIVISION.

EcoND DIvisioNAL COURT. FEBRUARY 01-rn,19.

BLACKLOCK v. SHEARER.

'ithe8 and Watercourses-Neglîgent Construction of Dri-F o
ing Land-Damages--Injuncton-Appea--'Os.ç

Appeals by the several defendants froni the jud(gmentii of thie
o>unty Court of the County of Bruce.

The action was for damages for injury te, the plaintiff's land
oui floodîng alleged to have been caused by the negligence of the
Bfendants În the construction of a drain, and for an 11nJ1un1t1on.

The County Court Judge awarded the plaintiff S232 dLimages
rid an injunction.

The appeals were heard by MACLAREN, .J.A., Rrr!~
IDDELL, and LATCHFORD, JJ.

G. W. Mason, for the appellants.
David Robertson, K.C., for the plaintiff,rçpnnt

THE COURT gave judgment as follows.
1. The appeal of the defendant McDonald is allowed end the

,tion dismîssed as against liim without eostts.
2. Thie appeal of the defendant Charles H1ayes i., allowed, so

xr as damages are concernied, and the action aginist hiun pro tant>
ýsmIssed without costs.

3. The appeal of thc other defendants as to damnages is dis-

4. The injunction (including that agaînst Charles Hfayes) to be
muited to the land of each defendant or that over hihe lias

5. No eSts of appeal to any party.

37-15 0.'W.N.
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SECOND DIVàsioNiU COURT. FEBRuARY 6TH, 1919.

RYND v. TOWNSH{IP 0F BLANSHARD.

Municipal Cmrporatîo*»-Deepenîng of Dit ch-Creation of Outlet-
Injurij to Plaintiffs Land by Overflow of Water-Negligence--
Award under DitcNes and Watercourses Act, R.&.O. 1914
ch. 260-Application of sec. .23-Damages for Injury Wo Crops-
Assewnent of-Injunction-Leave to Apply îf Cause of Camn-
plaint not Removed-Costs.

Appeal by the defendants from the judgment of RosE, J.,
aiite 150.

The appeal was beard by BRiTTON, RIDDELL, LATCHiFORD, and
MIDDLETON, JJ.

J. C. Màkin, K.C., for the appellants.
J. M. McEvoy, for the plIaintiff, respondent.

THE COURT dismissed the appeal with eoSts.

SECOND DiISIONAL COURT. FEBRUARY 6TH, 1919.

TOWN 0F OSHAWA v. ONTARIO ASPHALT BLOCK
PAYING 00O

Contraci -Municipal Corporation-Consîruction of Pavemenzt-
Guarafflee4.bond-Defective Work and Materîalk-Action on
Rond-R-Iecoverij of Amunt of Bond lme Sum Expended in
Repairs--Findinga of Faci of Trial Judge-Appeai.

Appeal by the defendants from the judgrnent of FACON-.
BRiiDGE, CJKBante il.

The appeal was heard by BRmTTON, Riz>ELL, LATCHFOP.D, and
IDDL>)IETON, JJ.

J. Il. Rodd, for the appèllants.
R. T. Hlarding, for the plaintiffs, respondents.

Tl'H COURT dismissed the. appeal with ooste.



MILLE)R v. TORONTO R.W. CO.

rO~N DivisiONAL COURT. FEBRUARY OTE, 1919.

MILLER v. TORONTO R.W. CO.

ppeal-Notce of Appea! Given af 1er Ezpîry of Timie for G;ivingj-
Death of Plaintiff af 1er Abortive Notice Gie-oSte-ps Ta kena
in Meantime-Revivor of Action in Nome of Execuri-
Motion to Eztend Time-Refusal-Merts.

Action to recover damages for injury to, the plaîntiff by being
ruck by a car of the defendants, owing toi the negligence of the
-fendants' servants, as the plaintif! alleged.

The action was tried (28th November, 1918) before LF..iNox, J.,
id a jury; there was a verdict for the plaintiff for S12,;00, and
,dgment was pronounced by the. Judge for that surn less certain
[rns advanced by the defendants.

The. defendants intended to appeal from, the judgrnent; but,
,parently by reason of a misunderstanding, they did flot giVe
,tice of appeal within the tine linuited by the Rlules. T'le notice
as given onthe 28th Deoember, 1918; and, on the saine day, the
,peal was set down for hearing, upon leave given subjeet to the
ght of the plaintif! Wo object when the appeal should corne on to

On the 4th January, 1919, the plaintiff died; letters probate of
s will were granted Wo his executrix on the 29th January, 1919;
id the. action was revived in her naine as plaintiff.

The defendants applied to extend the time for -Iving notice
rappeal and for leave to appeaL.

The appeal and motion came on for hearing before a Di visional
ourt comaposed of BRiTTON, RiDI>ELL, LATeilFORDl, atndMDL-
D, JJ.

D. L. McCarthy, K.C., for the defendants.
William Mulock, for the plaintiff by revivor.

TRuC CO1URT directed that the motion shiould be argued withi
2e appeal on the merits.

After argument, the Court held that leave Wo appeal should
ot 1,e granted, as the plaintif! had'died af ter the tirne for appeal-
ig had expired, and no step had been taken ini the mneantirne.

The Court were àlso against the defenidants on the merits.

Mýotion dismissed; the d.efendants Io 1pay.,the Cus

the motion and appeal.
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SECOND DIVISIONAL COURT. FEBRtuAR-Y 7TH, 1919~.
.WIILEY v. WILEY.

IIusband and W1-fe-Aliioniy--Cost8 of Un.suecesful A4ppeol by
Wgie-Dibu4rsemients,ý--Rule 388.

Motioni by the plaintifï to vary as to coets the order made by
this Court on the lSth,,Januiary, 1919, dismiissng an appealb-y
the plaintiff in an action for àlimony from the judgmient at the
trial dismissing the action.

The motion was heard by IDDFLL and LAýTÇIFORD>, JJ,_
FFRGUSON, J.A., and RiosE, J.

W. S. Middlebro, K.('., for the plaintiff.
W. IL Wright, for the dlefendant.

RIDDELL, J., reading the judgmnent of the Court, said that the
Court, in ilisin)issing the appeal, said, nothing as to costs; and the
Registrar, quite properly, followed the rule that, where nothing is
said about costs, they follow the event, and suttledl an order
dliasiising the appeal with costs.

The Court dlid flot douht its power to award thoe cost-s of an
appeal against an unsue-sful plaintiff appealing ini an ainy
action; but the practice hiad been to award her dlishursements
accordling to Rtule 388: Mcllwain v. Mi\cllwaini (1916), 35 O.L.Rt.
532; Whimbey v. Whixnlbey (1918), 14 O.W.N. 128, 158.

Therewas fot sufficient iii the present ca.se to justify the
Couirt ini departing frein this rule.

The ordler shoul be varied accordingly; no costs of this
motion.

SECOND D)IVIsîoi'.%;l C'OURT. FEBRuAnY 7Tni, 1919.

8NITZLER ADVERTISING CO. V. DUPUTIS.

.ýlconi--OenCotrai-SttedAceount -O peing '4p-Absen0
of Fraud or Ii8lake-,Seope of Referenoe--Coisiruction of
Judqmfiepnt-Appealfrom Master's Certificale.

Appeal b y the defendant froru the order of 'MIDDLETON, J.,
14 O.W.N. 78, allowing an appeal froin the oertilicate of the Local
Muter at Sandwich of his ruling or direction that the plaintif.s
shoffld bring in and file certain details of accounits.



SNITZLÉRe A l>VEITISIN<V; (v). , 'IN! 1IŽ.

Thle appeal was heard by nnLaiLvHFk J.
RO3ON A., and Ros;Fý, J.

J. If. Roddý , for the appellint.
T. MecrMorton and 11. S. l~ ie or iehinff ipnd

FERGUON, A., read'the jugetof the Cor. fter e-
9g out thie facts, lie said thiat it asurge'd Il counise for the
pellant thiat, because old ac(ounts, hiad beenm ruienrd on the.
eis o adidxrts h amn hof f hudnoi sutand olr

conistruedl as ai settinient or laitrei teeobt thel
lèndanit was unitfledl as of right to biave hi eacon aithouigh
'Cady paidl, inveustigatefi anid rMdutdi teMse' offi-e,
ch, a resuit did liot follow, thie learne'd JlUdge- Said, froin thev
ding by the trial .Iudge that there was nio aigreeuen:ýt governing

P, rates of the plaintif's' remunera:tioný. car4-indei(x rates> rnighit
the proper basis of an lownefor thewor doue; 1111 Uliv

counits rendered on that luisis, and( alreadv paid by.\ ieu i1cend-
t, muiist, in the absence of miistaike <r fraudl, reniaini iiii tic
uepted as prima facie correct, anid as settled,
This was the truc intent and ineaning of tho judgineni oif

~erünce, parai. 2 of which read.
"Thiis Cour-t doth order and adjudge thiat thils et ionti ref(cr1rcd
the Local Master of this Court at Sandwich to take, ani accounft

d determine the state of the accounit bet-woen the plaintiTe and
c defendant upon the basis of an openi vontravtbtwe thet
iizitiffs and the Dennison Phiari-acal Companiy. anid iri taking

vih account the said Master is, to haveý regard te) any mettled
vounit, wh-iceh is not to be openied uiles Iie dfnatsa
st iake a sufficient case for se dloilg."

Appual disrnàjse with Cu8t
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SECOND DivisiONAL COURT. FEBRAuRY 7TIJ, 1

*SERCOMBE v. TOWNSHIP 0F VAUGHAN.

Highway-Brdge Breaking under Weight of Loaded Motor-trw,
Excessive Width of Vehicle--Load of TJehicles Act, 1916, ýs
-Vehicle Unlawfully on Highway-Dismissal of Actioi
Dama ges for Injury to Vehicle-Counterclaim for Damage
Injury to Bridge Allowed.

Appeal by the defendants from the judgment Of COATSWC
Jun. Co. C.J., in favour of the plaintiff for the recovery.of S3l'
damages in an action ini the County Court of the County of
and dismissing the defendants' counterclaim.

The appeal wus heard by RIDDELL and LATCHiFORD,
FERGusoN, J.A., and ROSE, J.

William Proudfoot, K.C., for the appellants.
11. A. A. Newman, for the.plaintif, respondent.

1ÙDDELL, J., reading the judgment of the Court, saidl th&
plaintif, the owner of a motor-truck of dead weight 11,100
was running it on a public bighway in the township of Vauý
weIl within 8 miles an hour, when it broke through'a bridge ùi
highway.' The truck wus loaded with 'merchandise weig
about 8,000 lbs. The plaintiff sued for'damages for the ir
caused to his truck and merchandise, and the defendants cou
claimed damiages for the injury to, the bridge.

The Load of Véhicles Acty 1916, 6 Geo. V. ch. 49 (0.), pro-,
by sec. 6, that "no vehicle "Ia have a greater width tha
luches except traction engines." >"Vehicle," by sec. 2 (b), ineJ
a motor-vehicle sucli as the plaintîff's. It was proved that
vehicle, not being a traction engine, was ah-most 96 inches,
The plaintiff had no right to, have such a vehicle oni the higi
at ail, and ini respect thereof he was a mere trespasser.
defendants owed him no duty except to refrain fromi setting
for hini and from malîciously injuring him-he must tal«
road as he finds it.

Reference to Goodison Thiesher Co. v. Township of M<
(1910), 44 Can. S.0.11. 187; Etter v. City of Saskatoon (1917
D.L.R. 1; Roe v. Township of Wellesley (1918), 43 0.L.R. 2

That the extra width had or niight have had nothing t
with causing the accident had no significance-the truck sl
not have been there at all.

* This case and ail other so mnarked to be reported lu the 0)
Law Reports.



STRAUS LAND CORPN. LTD. v. INTL. HOTEL WINDSOR LTD. 411

The plaintiff aîashed the defendants' bridge unlawvfully, :ind1
should pay for it. It was of no imaportance that the sinie thing
iniglit have happened had the plaintiff used a lawfulintmet
the fact was that lie did flot.

The appeal should lie allowed with costs, the action disimissed
with coSts, and the defendants should reco ver on the counterclaii
the surn necessary to replace the bridge, te bie agreed 'upon b
the parties, or, in the absence of an agreement, on a reference.

The defendants should have their costs throughout, un t1to
County Court scale.

Appeal allowed.

S ECORND DivisioNAL COUiRT. FEBRlUARY 7Trn, 1919.

*STRAUS LAND CORPORATION LIMITED v. ITR
NATIONAL HOTEL WINDSOR LIMITE]).

I4rndlrd and Tenant-Action by Landiord for Forfezturé of Lease,
for Rent, and for other Relief-Wai ver of Forfeit ure by Cl iingli
Rent-Breach of CZovenant to Repair--Aerationi in Premises,-
I)amage8-Breach of Covenani not to Assign or Sublt-Nomiinal(
Damages-Abandonmeènt on Hearing of Appeol of C'laimn foi
R.ent-Rentatement as Indulgence--Costs--Reference.

Appeal by the plaintiffs fromn the judgment ofFLCNRDE
Ç.J.K.B., ante 10, dismissîng the action with conts.

The appeal was heard by RIDD1SLL and LATCHFORD, JJ.,
FERGUSON, J.A., and ROSE, J.

D. L. McCarthy, K.C., for the appellants.
E. S. Wîgle, K.C., for the defendants, respondents.

RiDD)ELL, J., read a judgment in which he said that the plain.
tiffs' claim for forfeiture could be shortly disposedl of by the con-
sideration that ini this action a caim was miadie for rent due on the.
lst Mardi, 1918, after ail the acta upon wliceh forfeiture was
posited liad been committed. A forfeiture does flot act ipso facto,
but may be waïved; and an unequivocal act which shews a clair»
by the landiord of the existence of a tenancy after the act coin-
plained of operates as such a waiver-at lest if sueh at 1)e done
before an unequivocal claîrm of forfeiture: Meulnv. V'annatto
(1894), 24 O.R. 625. Action brought for rent accruing due after
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the noxious acts is such an unequivocal act operating as a waiver:
Dendy v. Nicholi (1858), 4 C.B.N.S. 376; Penton v. Barnett,
[1898] 1 Q.B. 276.

Whether when, iii the same action for rent, forfeiture is also
claimed, the action will operate as a waiver bas been doubted.
B 'ut Bevan v. Barnett (1897), 13 Tinmes L.R. 310, decides in the
affirmative. That case bas been distinguished--e.g., in Penton v.
Barnett, supra-but not questioned, mucli less overruled; it
recommeuds itself on principle and should be followed. At least
sucli a proceeding is evidence of a waiver, and in the prescrnt case
should be held to be a waiver.

The acts alleged as justifying forfeiture arc not continuing acte
so as to let in the exception. This action is itself a waiver, and
bars f orfeiture.

It was said that the claim for rent was abandoned at the trial;
but, even if that were so, the forfeiture had already been wai'ved
and could not be reinstated: Bevan v. Barnett, supra. What was
abandoned at the trial was not the dlaim, for rent but (if anything)
a dlaim for forfeiture on the ground of non-paynient of rent.

Counsel for the appellants did, on the argument of the appeal,
abandon the dlaim for rent; that was of no avail, and the plain-
tiffs should not hé held to that position.

The laim for damages seemed to, be well-founded. The
changes made, it was admitted,, could not lawfully have heen
made without the consent of the plaintiffs. The plaintiffs did

cnetto a certain defined change, but not to the change aetuaily
made. The defendants, then, were wrongdoers,, and -were flot
helped by the fact (if a fact) that the building was botter as changed
than it was before. The plaintiffs should have damages for the
wrong douie by the changes. The damages should bc llxed at
$200, subhject to the right of either the plaintiffs or defendants to
take a reference at their own risk as to costs.

AH to subletting without leave, the damages, if the plaintiffs
were entitled to any, would be purely nominal

As to the dlaim for rent, the plaintif s were ini strictness barred;
but it would be unjust Wo hold themi t that position; and they
should now be allowed Wo appeal on the ground that they were
entitled Wo rent, and should have judgment for the two instal..
ments of rent due before the commencement of the action, $730.

There should be no costs Wo either party down Wo and inclusive
of the judgment at the trial. The plaintiffs should have the casts
of the appeal if they were willing Wo accept a judgment barring
them of the right Wo rent due before the action; but, if they desired
judgment for the rent, they should as a terni pay the defendanta'
cas of the appeal.



ONT. HUGHES-OWENSLTD. v. OTTAWA ELECTRIC RWe.i, CO.) -11

Assuming the acceptance of a judginent for the reiit. il iv Mxîioue
paid into, Court should be paid ont to the plaintiffs, less thu vosts
of the defendants of the appeal, which, should 1.( paid toý ihe
defendants. If neither party desired a rfrne h litf
should have judginent also for $200 in full of ail dairages; for
breacli of cov enant, without costs; if a reference be had, the (st
will be in the discretion of the Master, and judgwen'lt tre
accordingly.

LATCHFORD, J., and FERGI so.Nç, J.A., agreed w-ith In>n:u, J.

ROSE,- J., agreed in the result, for reasons sztated in wii ng.

Appeal al );e in prt.

HIGH COURT DIVISION.

LENNOX, J.FiBIRI-AlY 31iu, 1919I(.

O)NTARJO HUGHES-OWENS LIMITED v.(>TW
ELECTRIC R. W. CO.

Negligence-Sreet, Railway--Collision of Street -car uith A uoo
bile--Negligence of Mot oman-Neglgence of Chauffeur--
Findings of Jury-Evidence--ContribuloryNegec- ~.
mate Negligenee.

Action for damnages for înjury to the plaintiff conîpanyi)N'sauo
mobile in a collision with a street-car of the defendant cormpzwny,
in a highway, by reason of the negligence of the defendant coi-
pany's motorman, as the plaintiff coinpany ailleged.
M The action was first tried by SUmEuR-ýI)w, J., and a jury; at
tbst trial there was a judgment for the plaintiff colnpiany, uipon

the ury' finin., for $754.23; but that judgnient wasseaid
and a new trial ordered, by a Divisionai Court of the Appellate
Division; Ontario H-ughes-Owens Limited v. Ottawa Electrie RA.
CO. (1917), 40 O.L.R. 614, 13 O.W.N. 156.

The second trial was before Lffliox, J., and a jury, in ottitwa.
The quiestions put to the juy and their answers wvere as foi-

(1) Were the injuries complained of caused by the niegligence.(
Of one of the parties? A. Yes.

(2) Were both parties guÎtty of negligenc causing or contrit>-
uting to the accident? A. No.
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(3) If you say "Yes" to question 2,'then (a) ini what way did
the defendant's motorman contribute to the accident by negli-
gence, if in any way? A. By not taking proper precautions and
by not having his car under control. (b) In what way did the
plaintiff's driver contribute to the accident by negligence, if in
any way? A. iNot in any way.

(4) If both the defendant's motorman and the plaintiff's
driver were guilty of negligence, could the defendant'8 motorman
then have done anything whîch would have prevented the acci-
dent? A. Yes.

(5) If you say "Yes" in answer to question 4, what could the
motorman have done that hie did not do? A. Stopped his car
before striking the automobile.

(6) In the end, what, in your opinion, was the actual cause of
the injury or accident complained of? A. The accident waa
caused by motorman on electric car not stopping his car in time,
causing electric car te; crash înto rear of automobile and divert it
from its course.

(7) Amsuxing that the defendant's inotorman was guilty of
negligence, could the driver of the plaintiff's motor-car, notwith-
standing this, stili have avoîded the collision by the exercise of
reasonable care? A. No.

(8> If your answer to question 7 la "Yes," then in what way
did the plaintiff's motor-driver f ail to exercise, resnal are?

(Ntanswered.)

A. E. Fripp, K.C., for the plaintiff company.
Taylor M.%CVeity, for the defendant company.

LENNox, J., in a WrÎtten judgxnent, said that counsel agreed
that, if the plaintiff eompany wus entitled to recover, judgment
should be entered for $704.25.

A former judgmnent for $754.23 was set aside and a niew trial
directed, upon the ground, speaking generally, that there was no
evidence to support the jury's findings.

As the action rmight again be brought înto the appellate Court,
it was not desirable that the trial Judge should volunteer an
opinion as to the legitimiate effeet of the evidence put ini upon the
trial, aithougli, as a matter of fact, he did entertain a very decided
opinion as to who was initially and ultimately res9ponsible for what
happened. The corinbined effeet of the jury's answers to ques-
tions 1, 2, 3, 4,. 5, and 7 was te exonerate the driver of the motor-
car from negligence of any kind and throw the entire blame for
the disaster upon the defendant company; and, although the
reasons assigned in the answer to question 6 were mneaningless upon
their fae and the answer to question 5 was also obviously mean-



B'NTL. CON TRACTING CO. LTD. v. RUSSELL TIMBER CO. LTD. À415

[gless-and more empbatically so having regard to the cv\i-

Dnce--they were of no aid to the defendant comnpany, unless, it
ere, in conjunction with the answers to questions 2 and 7, to
iew the attitude of the jury in considering the evidence. The
ndings as they stood entitled the plaintiff company te judgmient
mainst the defendant company for $704.25 with coSts.

06,J. FEBRtuÂRY 5T11, 1919.

ýENTRAL CONTRACTING CO. LIMITED v.RSEL
TIMBER CO. LIMITED.

rater-Foaable Stream-Interixiiiq of Logs of PUaiiiff ami
Defendants-Claim andi Counterclaimjor S&rrics e?ý Ined by
each Party to the other-Remedy under Saw Locgs Driving A ci,
RS-O. 1.914 ch. 131, secis. 9, 10, 11, 16-J uri,¶diction of C'ourt
Taken away-Conversion of Boom&-ToUs--Obstrujction) of
Flow of Water-Dam-Ref usai to Release Storeti Wo'ier-T>--D-
miss<zi of Actîon-Recovery on Part of Counterclaini -Cos.

Action agaînst the above named company and another coin-
issiy called "Pulp Wood Company" to, recover $8,000 damnagus
or obstructing the flow of the water ini Trout Creek, and also a
m of nearly $3,000 for services rendered to the defendants Iip,

Vood Company; and counterclain by the defendants Pulp Wood
,ompany for the negligent and unnecessary blocking of thie
tream, and for rent of booms, the value of booms not returned by
he plaintif s, and compensation for services.

The action and counterclaim weke tried without a jury- at P>ort
ýrthur.

D. B.. Byers, for the plaintiffs.
F. I. Keefer, K.C., for the defendants Pulp Wood Coinpany.
Hugli Keefer, for the other defendants.

RosEx, J., in a wrîtten judgment, said that during the spring
wnd sununer of 1918 the plaintif s and defendants were engaged in
loating their respective logs down Trout creek into Nipigon bay,
ind the claims and counterclainis arose out of what then occurred.
1Fhe plaintiffs took the position that many of the claimns asserted
:)y ?Pulp Wood Company were not properly the subject of an
iction, but must be deait with in an arbitration under the Saw
E.ogs J)riving Act, R.S.O. 1914 ch. 131; anid Pulp Wood Comipany
book the sanie position as regards the plaintiffs' dlaim, set out in



para. 7 of the statement of dlaim, for work done in connection
with IPulp Wood Company's legs. At the trial, the plaintiffs
withdrew, without prejudice to their rights in an arbitration, itemns
(f) to (o) of para. 7. Subject to Pulp Wood Company's objection,
evidence was given in support of items (a) to (e), and judgmnent
was reserved upon the question whether these dlaims could properly
be presented in an arbitration. The conclusion had been reached
that they could be so presented; and, therefore, that the juris-
diction of the Court in respect of them was taken away by sec. 16
of the Act. These items were for the services of tugs separatrng
the plaintiffs' legs from those, of Pulp Wood Company and putting
,hie logs of the latter by themselves in booms in a safe place.
Ileference to secs. 9, 10, and il of the Act.

Paragraphs 1, 2, and 3 of the prayer of PuIp Wood Company'.s
counterclaim were for various items of damage resultingfrom the
plaintif s' delay in driving their logs out of the creek durîng the
spring freshets. lIt was admitted that these were clainis arising
under the Act. By para. 4, rent was claîmed for certain boom-s
lent to theplaintiffs. There was no leasing of these booms, and
no intention on the part of either party that anything should be
paid for the use of them. This dlaim failed. By para. 5, a claiun
was made for damnages for the failure to return certain of the
booms. Fulp Wood Company were entitled to $396 on this score.
I3y para. 6, a dlaim was made for driving, sorting, and rafting some
of the plaintiffs' legs in the creek. This was admitted to be a
claini arising under the Act. A dlam for tolls was made by
para. 7. Counsel agreed that there were 696 cords of wood in
respect of which tolls were payable, at 7 cents per cord. PuIp
Wood Company were entitled to $48.72.

As to the main part of the caue, the plaintiffs' dlaimn for damages
for the obstruction of the flow of the water, the learned Judge said
that during the early part of the season the water ini the creek was
unusually high, and the plaintiffs drove into, the bay logs of the
defendants' which hiad been left at the rnouth of the creek f rom. the
preceding year and some of their own logs; and they drove into
the main stream, below the forks, mnany others of their logs. The
plaintiffs had many logs stili tô be driven when they stopped
driving on the 21st June because of Iow water. There was no
complaint that up to this time Pulp Wood Company had held
back any water in their dami, the building of which wus not coin-
pleted until the 22nd June; and the evidence was that the Russell
Timuber Comnpany did not, before or after this turne, hold up water
with their dami. The case against the IRussell Timber Company
failed.

Early inJiuly there was a natural freshet, and the plaintiffs drove
on some <lays up to the Ilth, utilising soine water which they had
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REX v. WATSON.

stored above damis of their own on the east branch. At Ibis timie,
Pulp Wood Company's dam on the west branch, completed on the
22ud June, was holding back a large portion of the natural flow of
the west branch. The plamntiffs brought a ship anîd a barge to be
loaded in the bav; they arrived on the 13Wh July. The plaintiffs
mnade a demand on Pulp Wood Company for delivery of water 1)y
the l7th July. Pulp Wood Company refused; the dami was flot
opened; the plaintiffs' logs remamned in the creek; and the barge
had to go away without a full load. Lt wus for the timie lost at
Nipigon bay and for the tixne spent in procuring the completion of
the cargo elsewhere that the plaintiffs clainied-attributing that
lms of time to, the fgilure of Pulp Wood Company to deliver the
water pursuant to the demand.

But the mere facts that Pulp Wood Company ha&1 iii storage
a quantity of wvater which, if ît had been released, would have
enabled the plaintiffs to 'float their logs, and that Pulp W-ood
Company refused to release it, and that contseqluvitly the log,
could not be floated, did not make that company hable ini damnages
.- it not being shewn that there would have been sufficient water
if the coxnpany had not buit the dam. The plaintiffs' rase, there-
fore, failed.

The action should be dîsmissed, without prejudive to any couili
which the plaintif s might have against Pulp Wood opayundevr
the statute in respect of the matters set forth in para. 7 of the staite-
ment of dlaim. Pulp Wood Company should have judgiern
against the plaintiffs for S444.72 ini respect of the cdaimis set forth
in paras. 5 and 7 of the prayer of the couniterclai; the reniatinder
of the eounterclaim should be disxnissed, without prejuiffie to an\-
proceedings under the statute in respect of paras. 1, 2, 3, andj( (;.

The plaintiffs should pay to both defendantis the costs of the
action; but there should be no costs of the counterelaimi to eithier
party thereto.

SUTHfERLAND, J., IN CHAMBERS. FEBRuARY 7ri, 1910.

REX v. WATSON.

Criminal Law-Making Statement& Tendiing Io Wfeaken? Etffort iii
Prosecution of War-"Publicly Express'"-War Meqs,,ure. Art,
1914-Order in Councit of l6th April, 1918-M1agistrate's Con-
vietion-Stated Cas.e-Evdece-&atemients Made in Faciorij
bij Workman Io Co-workers.

Case stated by one of the Police Magistrates for the City of
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1The defendant was charged for that lie did "publicly expi
an adverse or unfavourable statement, report, or opinion wh
may tend to weaken or in any way detract from the united efi
,of the people of Canada ini the prosecution of the war, contrar3
the formn of the order in coundil" of the l6th April, 1918, mý
under the War Measures, Act, 1914. The order appears ini
Canada Gazette of the l7th April, 1918, and provides (sec. 1
that it shall be an offence "to print, publiali, or publicly expi
any statement, report, or opinion which may tend te weaken" c
(as in the charge).

The evidence before the magistrate shewed that the defendû
in a factory in which lie wus working, made certain statements
the hearing of other workmen, te the effect that the Britishi F
hiament was bleedling Canada dry; that King George was just
bad as the Kaiser.and did not go any nearer te the battie-fro
that people here were foolîsh to enlist. .The remarks were madE
conversation and so that only 4 or 5 persons could hear the speal
He did not speak from, aplatform or box.

The inagistrate (23rd May, 1918) convicted the defendant E
impoeed a fine of $W0 and co*t.

After stating the facts and the testimony given, thç magistr
asked the question whether lie was riglit in convicting.*

W. A. Skeans, for the defendant.
Edward Bayly, K.O., for the Crown.

SUTHuEuîAw», J., in a written judgment, said, after stating
facts, that it was argued on behaif of the defendant that to cirE
an offence under the order in council the words complained
must have been uttered in a speech or address or sermon in sc
public place, sucli as a street, a hall, a churcli, and te persons tii
assembled.

The learned Judge was of opinion that the magistrate
justifled in coming te a different conclusion. The proper me
ing te be given te the words "publicly express" is, te expr
openly to, others, who are present or within hearing, opinions of
character and tendency referred te in the order in counicil.

Even in cases of alleged indecent exposure of the person, wii
the ptae is of importance, and the question whether it is a pul
place or not a matter for consideration, it lias been suggested t
the charge xnay lie if the offence is committed before several 1
sons, even if tlie place be not public: Regina v. Wellard (18f
14 Q.B.D. 63.
* The conviction was -iglit.

Motion di8missed with côata.

of the question, see Rex v. MecBrady, ante 360.
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rOHFOffl, J. FEBRuAR-Y 8TH, 1919.

RE COTE.

Il--Construction-Devise to Children-Devse over in Event of
Children Dying wit ho ut Issue-C hildren Surtiving M1othler-
Estate in Fee-WUs Act, R.S.O. 1914 Ch. 120, sec. 33--54 Vict.
ch. 18, sec. 1-56 Vict. ch. 20, sec. 1-Devolution of Est.ates Act,
R.S.O. 1897 ch. 127, sec. 13 (1).

Mýotion upon orign&tkig notice for an order determaining cer-
n questions arising under the wilI of Marie E. Coté, deeeased.

The motion was heard ini the Weekly Court, Ottawa.
Hf. St. Jacques, for the applicant.
A. C. T. Lewis, for the Officiai Guardian, representing the

ansinterested.

LATC11FORD, J., in a written judgment, said that the testatrix
vised and bequeathed ail her real and personal estate Wo the
ild or cldren that miglit be born of lier mnarriage with Josephi
)té. The will further pro vÎded that, in the event of lier child or
ildren dying without issue, her real and personal estate should
ss te lier f ather, mother, brothers, and sisters ini equal shares.
The testatrix died i 1896, leaving lier surviving lier liusbanid,

io had since died, and two chidren. At the time of lier death
e was the owner in fee simiple of land i Ottawa.

The executors of the testatrix did not dispose of or con vey lier
al estate within 12 months after lier death, nor did they register
caution, as they were entitled to do by an Act respecting the
ke of Real Estate by Executors and Adminîstrators-, 54 N'let.
-18, sec. 1, and an Act respecting the timie for tlie Vesting o!

3tates i Heirs and Devise.es, 56 Viet.. ch. 20, sec. 1 . As the
nds were flot disposed of withi the period fixed by the statute
,en in force, and as no caution was registered, thie interest of the
:ecutors i them waS at an end, and tlielands becamie vested in
.e children of the testatrix: Devolution o! Estates Act, li.S.O.
*97 eh. 127, sec. 13 (1).

But that iterest was subjeet te be divested should the chl-
-en die without issue. If there should be a want or failure o!
sue ini the lifetiine of the twïo childreu of the testatrix or at the
mue of their deaths (Wîll Act, R.S.O. 1914 ch. 120, sec. 33), the
ft over would become effective.

The executors,' if living, could not seli the lands, which 12
onths after the death of the testatrix becamne vested ini the
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devisees, and the children could seil only the interest which was
veated in themn and subject to be divested in the event mentioned.

These Conclusions sufficiently answered the several questions
submitted.

Costs out of the estate.

RIOPELLE V. RIOPEýLLED-LENOX, J.-FEB. 3.

Husband and Wife-Al1imony---Cruelty-Findîngs of Faci of
Trial .Judge-Rate of Monthly Jayments Fixed in Judgmnn-Leave
to Appli.j-An action for alimony, tried without a jury in Ottawa.
LENNOX, J., in a written judgment, examined the evidence with
care, ani fouâd that the defendant had assaulted bis wife, the
plaintiff, and that she had reasonable ground to fear that she
would b e assaulted again. that lier health would be împaired, snd
that the defendant miglit execute lis threats if she attenipted to
live witli hlm, again. There wsno offer by the defendant to take
the plaintiff hack since she left hlm. On the contrary, lie charged
lier witli adultery, and, at the trial made sweeping imputations
and produced evidence whidli tlie learned Judge entirely dis-
credited. Judgment for the plaintiff for alimony at tlie rate of
$40 a montli, beginning from, tlie date of the commencement of
the action, but deducting sucli sums as had been paid by the
defendant, witli costs to be taxed on a solicitor and client basis.
Eitlier party may apply to liave the judgment varied if changed
circumnatances justify it. J1. W. Gauvreau, for tlie plaintiff.
0. A. Sauvé, for thie defendant.


